
CGT calculations

Sale of property £695,000

[date of purchase 1999]

Cost price £223,000

Capital improvements £20,000

Agents fees, solicitors fee and other costs - say £11,875

Total cost price £254,875

Gain on sale £440,125

Period of ownership - months 192

Period as main residence - months 60

Private residence relief - months 78

(there is an additional relief to cover last 18 mths

of ownership (HS283 - example 9 )

Potential capital gain £440,125

Gain covered by private residence relief

78/192) x 440,125 £178,801

Gain subject to capital gains tax (440,125-178,801) £261,324

Letting relief - maximum £40,000

This is lower of

 - £40,000 per owner £40,000

 - Private residence relief £178,801

 - Gain on the part of the property that's been let £128,511

Net chargeable gain after letting relief £221,324

Gains allowance - £11,100 per owner £11,100

Gain chargeable to CGT £210,224

CGT - maximum at 28% £58,863

assuming your taxable income is covered by

income tax at basic rate and all capital gain to be taxed

at higher rate of 28%

CGT calculations

Sale of property £695,000

[date of purchase 1999]

Cost price £223,000

Capital improvements £20,000

Agents fees, solicitors fee and other costs - say £11,875

Total cost price £254,875

Gain on sale £440,125

Period of ownership - months 192

Period as main residence - months 72

Private residence relief - months 90

(there is an additional relief to cover last 18 mths

of ownership (HS283 - example 9 )

Potential capital gain £440,125

Gain covered by private residence relief

90/192) x 440,125 £206,309

Gain subject to capital gains tax (440,125-206,309) £233,816

Letting relief - maximum £40,000

This is lower of

 - £40,000 per owner £40,000

 - Private residence relief £206,309

 - Gain on the part of the property that's been let £128,511

Net chargeable gain after letting relief £193,816

Gains allowance - £11,100 per owner £11,100

Gain chargeable to CGT £182,716

CGT - maximum at 28% £51,161

assuming your taxable income is covered by

income tax at basic rate and all capital gain to be taxed

at higher rate of 28%


